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Church Housekeeping 
* There is now an Automated External Defibrillator on the wall just inside the doorway to the 
offices from the foyer. We are investigating the possibility of running a first aid course for 
those who would like training. 
* We have recently installed security cameras (including the car park, foyer and office area) 
to help with the management of the property – many thanks to Alan Jenkins for the 
installation work. 
* We have a new cleaner on a three-month trial. 
* If you empty rubbish into the church rubbish bins, please be careful to use the correct bins 

for recycling (no plastic bags) or for landfill. 

Engagement Congratulations 

 Congratulations to Harriet Holton and John Upton,  

 who are relatively new to the congregation, 

 and who have recently announced their engagement. 
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TREASURER’S REPORT  
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VOF will recommence 1st 

week in February 2020 

PLAY GROUP w
ill 

recommence 

1st week in
 February 2020 
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Blessed are you – East Gippsland 
  
blessed are you 
who walk the scorching beaches 
and shelter in the ocean 
brushing burning embers 
God beside you 
  
blessed are you 
who weep with grief and sorrow 
and bear an ashen image 
of a life of green and growing 
God beside you 
  
blessed are you 
who face the firestorm’s fury 
and volunteer for danger 
companions in the battle 
God beside you 
  

blessed are you 
who work to bring together 
the rallied deeds of angels 
and shape a place of respite 
God beside you 
  
blessed are you 
who set a bowl of water 
in the wilderness of burning 
to care for little creatures 
God beside you 
  
blessed are you 
who wait with calm and coping 
engage in patient listening 
approach with wine and welcome 
cook for crowds of strangers 
clothe and house your neighbours 
pray for rest and rainfall 
God beside you 
  
1st January 2020     Jennie Gordon 
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